
EXTREME QUEST
Three quests are available for student

teams (up to 5 students per team) to

get creative and show their

knowledge on the topics below!

 

Teams can participate in 1, 2, or 3

quests. Small prizes will be awarded

to the teams who show the most

creativity in their submissions. 

 

Winners will be announced via social

media on November 9. Claim prize at

Conference Help Desk.



QUEST #1

Submissions are due by November 8 at 8:30 p.m.
You will be submitting this video via Instagram direct messages.
Create your video on whatever platform/device you would like.
Ensure the final video is on a mobile device. 
On the same mobile device, go to the Instagram app.
IN THE SEARCH TAB, SEARCH “@WADECAFLC2021_STLD” >>
Follow this account.
Create a DM with this account. 
Start your DM by including your school, your team name (school appropriate),
and the first and last names of all team members. 
Attach your video to the message. 
Only have one team member submit one time for your team. 
Go back to your Instagram inbox and ensure your submission was “sent”.
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Virtues in Action: In your group, create a minimum

30 second video skit creatively demonstrating at

least two virtues from DECA Deck. 

#SharetheLOVEDECA

The two virtues need to be from the DECA Deck (ask your Area President
for the FREE download code). 
All team members must be involved except for the individual filming (or find
a creative way to include them!)
Only students attending FLC can participate.
The skit must be minimum 30 seconds long, maximum 1 minute.
The team who demonstrates the most creativity in their video (transitions,
catchiness, songs if applicable, etc.) and demonstrates two virtues, will win!
The one winning team will be announced on November 9 via social media.

VIDEO CRITERIA

HOW TO SUBMIT

https://www.instagram.com/wadecaflc2021_stld/


QUEST #2

Part 1: In your group, find a quiet area and circle up. Going

around the circle, each member should respond to the

questions below. Remember, this is a time to learn about

your peers, so be openminded in your listening and

responses.

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

What is the meaning of your name?
Who gave you your name? Why that name?
Do you know the ethnic origin of your name?
Do you have any nicknames? If so, how did you get them?

What is your preferred name?
What is your favorite food from any culture?

Is there a particular restaurant or location that serves this food best?
Share your favorite song that’s not in English

Let the conversations flow naturally! If your group wants to find more questions
that express DEI awareness, go for it!

QUESTIONS

Part 2 on next page!



QUEST #2

Part 2: In your group, find a quiet area and watch this

video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cPqVit6TJjw.

 

Next, work with your group to create a 30 second rap

about the importance of inclusion.

Submit a video recording of your team rapping. 

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

HOW TO SUBMIT

Directions for submitting your rap

video on next page!

Submissions are due by November 8 at 8:30 p.m.
You will be submitting this video via Instagram direct messages.
Create your video on whatever platform/device you would like.
Ensure the final video is on a mobile device. 
On the same mobile device, go to the Instagram app.
IN THE SEARCH TAB, SEARCH “@WADECAFLC_DEI”. OR CLICK HERE >>
Follow this account.
Create a DM with this account. 
Start your DM by including your school, your team name (school appropriate),
and the first and last names of all team members. 
Attach your video to the message. 
Only have one team member submit one time for your team. 
Go back to your Instagram inbox and ensure your submission was “sent”.
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https://www.instagram.com/wadecaflc_dei/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cPqVit6TJjw


QUEST #3

Chapter Service Project: In your group, create a

minimum 40 second video explaining a community

service project your chapter has completed.

Community Service

The community service project must have been done during the current
school year or during the 2021 summer, with your DECA chapter. 
In any order, your video should creatively address these
questions/include:

Include the company’s logo at some point during the video.
Include the company’s mission statement.
Explain why that organization was chosen for the community service
project.
Include photos of the project being executed.
Include any other information, graphic, footage, etc. that helps
communicate your chapter’s success in the service project. 
At least one team member must appear on screen.
Only students attending FLC can participate.
The video must be minimum 40 seconds long, maximum 1 minute.
The team who demonstrates the most creativity in their video
(transitions, catchiness, songs if applicable, etc.) will win!
The one winning team will be announced on November 9 via social
media.

VIDEO CRITERIA

Directions for submitting your

video on next page!



Submissions are due by November 8 at 8:30 p.m.
You will be submitting this video via Instagram direct messages.
Create your video on whatever platform/device you would like.
Ensure the final video is on a mobile device. 
On the same mobile device, go to the Instagram app.
IN THE SEARCH TAB, SEARCH “@WADECAFLC2021_CS”. OR CLICK HERE >>
Follow this account.
Create a DM with this account. 
Start your DM by including your school, your team name (school appropriate), and the first
and last names of all team members. 
Attach your video to the message. 
Only have one team member submit one time for your team. 
Go back to your Instagram inbox and ensure your submission was “sent”.
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QUEST #3

Chapter Service Project: In your group, create a

minimum 40 second video explaining a community

service project your chapter has completed.

Community Service

VIDEO CRITERIA

https://www.instagram.com/wadecaflc2021_cs/

